
Kendall Howard's Modular Wall Mount Rack was the first of its kind! It did not take long for this rack to 
become the standard that all wall mount racks are measured against. The two-piece design offers unlimited 
flexibility. This innovative design can adjust to any width so it can house either 19" EIA or 23" EIA 
rackmount equipment. The generous 18" depth has enough room for cables, switches, routers, and so much 
more. Whether you are mounting it under a desk, on a wall, or to the ceiling, the Modular Wall Mount Rack 
is perfect for any application. 

FEATURES 
Two-Piece Design - The unique design allows you to choose the width. With equipment widths continuing to 
change, the two-piece wall rack can adapt to suit your needs. 

Heavy Duty - Pure ingenuity and heavy gauge steel construction give this wall mount rack its impressive 350 
lb. weight capacity. 

Gangable - This modular wall mount rack can grow with your network. If you need more rack space, just 
gang two units together vertically. J 
Standard Tapped Rails - The pre-tapped mounting rails can be utilized to install network and other 
rackmount equipment with the use of 10-32 rack screws. 

Easy to Install - With the use of the included wall mount template, installation takes less than five minutes! 
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KENDALL HOWARDS 

*Pictured shelf not included* 
18" maximum depth 
350 lb. weight capacity 
EIA 310-D compliant 
Made in the USA 
Limited Lifetime Warranty 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size 8U 12U 
Part Number 1915-3-001-08 1915-3-001-12 

Width Adjustable Adjustable 
Depth 18.13" 18.13" 
Height 14.25" 21.25" 

UPC 879447000320 879447000337 
Warranty Limited Lifetime Warranty Limited Lifetime Warranty 

Shipping Method FedEx Ground FedEx Ground 
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